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1. Introduc on
Since the lead author is a designer, a Coworking space founder and operator, a Design teacher, and a Ph.D. Design student, we collec vely found ourselves right
in the middle of a challenging situa on. At the beginning of the Doctoral programme, we decided that it would be useful to research and inves gate the bridging
of possibili es between Coworking spaces, as new “work & learn” spaces, and the myriad of new models for Design learning.
Surprisingly, the first searches and reading for our inves ga on showed evidence of a lack of relevant literature connec ng both fields, i.e Design
Educa on/Learning, and the Coworking global movement. 
That is not to say that there is a lack of interest in Design Educa on issues. On the contrary, Design Educa on is an ubiquitous theme in virtually all call for
papers, conferences, discussions and prac ce in the Design field. Recently, Ken Friedman addressed the challenges of Design and Design Educa on fields in a
lecture at Ullman School of Design (Friedman, 2019). Friedman iden fies a vola le new world made of diffuse “boundaries betweenartefacts,
structures, systems, and processes” adding that, consequently, designers have now to design to “ever-shi ing needs, requirements, and
constraints”. Accordingly, this new ever-shi ing world demands new approaches to the way we teach and learn to design, for such a complex and unstable
society. In conclusion, Design Educa on issues are all the rage but it seems that the field is much more concerned with inner solu ons than a en ve to an en re
new array of Design Learning modes and models, mostly from outside of Academia and Higher Educa on in Design. Friedman’s lecture couldn’t be more
poignantly explicit, as this abstract proves:
Design is a discipline, a field, and a profession. Inherently interdisciplinary, o en focused on a future that does not yet exist, the work of design
involves solving problems for mul ple stakeholders in a complex changing world. Designers also seek to create and to invent. Educa ng people for
the design field today involves the legacy of the past and the challenges of the future. Comparable to medical educa on at the start of the 1900s
or business educa on in the late 1950s, design educa on is a prac cal art and an emerging science that requires the full resources of the modern
university at a  me when the university itself faces extraordinary demands. This lecture examines ques ons, proposes possible answers, and
considers problems that will not be easy to solve.
In short, the two final phrases in this cita on perfectly summarise the dimension of the problem in Design Educa on. A new “modern university” is required.
Moreover, Design and its Educa on will have to use its “full resources” or even find new ones to keep pace with what is happening outside Academia. 
Following the same line of thinking, it is observable that small and large operators in Design Educa on’s wide area of influence are proposing new rapidly
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installed approaches and solu ons that probably be er answer the work market demands. Such new educa onal projects o en arise from the so-called Crea ve
Class and its entrepreneurial ecosystem. Their prac ce modes are grounded on their responsiveness to new and challenging problems or just instant
opportuni es. Ezio Manzini describes these projects in a hopeful manner as opposed to the s ll enduring neo-liberal poli cal system. The author points out
the individual and social character of these projects at the same  me (Manzini, p.9, 2019), flourishing from open and collabora ve groups, driven and
vibrant communi es or from small-scale nano-companies, startups and other social impact new projects.
Moreover, given the wide spread of Design methodologies, and the adop on of Design Thinking into so many fields and industries, it is truly surprising that the
number of books on Design Teaching is so small (Davis, 2017). Equally scarce is the literature on the Coworking movement, mainly due to its informal genesis,
although the last years have seen an exponen al increase in more relevant literature from researchers and scholars from interdisciplinary fields. A good star ng
point is the Coworking Library (h ps://coworkinglibrary.com/) (‘Coworking Library’, n.d.).
Perhaps the most challenging problem we have been facing since our ini al research work was choosing either an exis ng theore cal structure for our thesis or
designing a new conceptual and exploratory one. It is important to point out that this is a common problem among doctoral students, and that this paper aims
to reinforce the difference between theore cal and conceptual exploratory frameworks. 
Ul mately, we decided to approach three concepts related to our first exploratory studies grounded on the field within we have been opera ng since 2010, i.e.
the local Coworking scene and its fast-growing global movement. Firstly, we looked to be er understand how the Design Educa on field is mapped nowadays,
tenta vely iden fying its connec on with new learning approaches, and the broader social contexts of our  mes. To illustrate this, Cohendet’s
trilogy Underground, Middleground, and Upperground (Cohendet, Grandadam, & Simon, 2010) seemed to fit our purpose. Addi onally, two other concepts
grabbed our a en on. From Access to Content to Context is a free and independent line of thinking from Fred Garne ’s The Heutagogy Archives (Garne , n.d.)
inves ga ng new learning processes, and new learners. Finally, we needed to find an angle from which to fit the Coworking movement within this research, and
for that purpose, The Great Good Place (Oldenburg, 1999) is an unsurpassed classic on the third place, a term coined by the author back in 1989. Oldenburg
iden fies three core factors in the third place: open and free access to all; users as [social] levellers; and what he calls “free conversa on”.
 
2. Coworking Design Learning. An Exploratory Conceptual Framework.
 
2.1. What is a Conceptual Framework?
A Conceptual Framework is used as a lens to observe and understand a par cular phenomenon – within a given research project – from the point of view of other
researchers (Maxwell, 2012). Such a lens provides a map to the researcher’s studies and its inter-connec ons in line with the research project.
 
2.2. Theore cal vs Conceptual Framework
Although not absolutely consensual, many authors agree on making a dis nc on between theore cal and conceptual frameworks.
Wikipedia is not an usual reference when it comes to academic work and design research but we venture to transcript here the first lines of the ‘Conceptual
framework’ entry as it specifically addresses our need for an overall picture:
A conceptual framework is an analy cal tool with several varia ons and contexts. It can be applied in different categories of work where an
overall picture is needed. It is used to make conceptual dis nc ons and organize ideas. Strong conceptual frameworks capture something real and
do this in a way that is easy to remember and apply. (‘Conceptual framework’, 2019)
Maxwell notes that a conceptual framework differs from a theore cal framework. In fact, while a conceptual framework maps the researcher’s inten ons and
knowledge on a given problema c, a theore cal framework embodies other researcher’s theories aiming to explain par cular phenomena (Maxwell, 2012).
Therefore, a conceptual framework consists of an interconnected range of concepts within a less formal structure as opposed to more formal exis ng
theory which in our case we found less applicable. Moreover, because conceptual frameworks o en result in empirical observa on and intui on, we found it
more in line with our current research work.
The immediate purpose of this paper is to organize and clarify the three concepts presented here, finding the relevant rela onships between them. We aim to
build a context for interpre ng further study findings and observa ons. Finally, we are looking for theory development that is at all levels
relevant to Design prac ce.
2.3. Coworking as “The Great Good Place”
According to Oldenburg, a third place is neither a private domes c space (home) nor an ins tu onal place (formal ins tu ons) but a community space, shared
and used by all as an escape from home and work (Oldenburg, 1999). Nonetheless, the author notes that the third place is not merely what remains from those
two other spaces. In fact, it is the neutral ground kind of space where individuals have free and open access; a non-hierarchical mode (individuals act as levellers);
a home away from home with free conversa on. Coupled with this common and neutral ground are two other key factors Ray Oldenburg found mandatory in
establishing a vibrant and lively third place, i.e. regulars (people keep returning to the place) and a playful mood.
Nonetheless, Oldenburg doesn’t include Work at the third place although it is now absolute evidence that Coworking, as conceived at the beginning of the 21st
century, is exactly the merging of those two dimensions – work and the community place, the third place. Significantly, Oldenburg’s seminal book was wri en the
same year as the advent of the world wide web (1989) before Work got dematerialised a er access to the Internet, portable devices, wifi, hi-speed bandwidth,
etc. In short, work has become something we can do whenever and wherever we want, although we won’t address here the societal problems this change of
paradigm will cause to the way we live in the near future.
In reality, Coworking is much more than just sharing a workplace with others. It is now understood as a global and complex social phenomenon (Waters-Lynch,
Po s, Butcher, Dodson, & Hurley, 2016) including work, learning, and other human ac vi es. 
Furthermore, Coworking spaces are taking over, changing, and challenging the way we work; the way crea ve workers interact; and how space and place relate
to these new ways of working (Brown, 2017).
2.4. Heutagogy – From Access to Content to Context
Fred Garne  was a member of London’s team at Erasmus+ Project The Origin of Spaces(h p://originofspaces.com/) with the goal of producing an online
toolbox to share exis ng know-how and explore new prac ces related to coworking ecosystems. (‘Origin of Spaces - Innova ve prac ces for crea ve clusters’,
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n.d.). Other teams included the ci es of Lisboa (Portugal), Bilbao (Spain), Pula (Croa a, and Bordeaux (France). In Lisboa, the team gathered LX Factory and
Coworklisboa (founded in 2010 by the first author of this paper).
Garne ’s work deals with heutagogy (or self-determined learning), and self-determined learning places in a context-based future post web 2.0 pedagogic
model (Garne , n.d.). Heutagogy can be described as self-directed learning as opposed to Andragogy which is student-centered learning (Halupa, 2015).  The
heutagogical model of learning is primarily based on the learner and its own par cular context (Hase & Kenyon, 2000). These authors suggests heutagogy
learning models would contribute to a far more crea ve approach to learning, no ma er what the context. 
Therefore, heutagogy can be seen as the most appropriate pedagogical strategy to face future challenges in Design learning. According to Hase “[…] knowing
how to learn will be a fundamental skill given the pace of innova on and the changing structure of communi es and workplaces” (Hase, 2000).
2.4. Underground / Middleground / Upperground
Underground / Middleground / Upperground is a theore cal framework originally proposed in 2010 by Patrick Cohendet (Cohendet, Grandadam & Simon, 2010).
The author suggests an Anatomy of the City based on three levels or layers contribu ng to a crea ve feed of knowledge between those three levels. This sec on
describes Cohendet’s system, exclusively based on his original ar cle.
The Underground is the level of the individuals, including the actual crea ve workers, remote workers, digital nomads, and independent professionals. In
contrast, the Upperground, on top of these three layers, comprises the level of all the formal ins tu ons, companies, services, etc. Finally,
the Middleground connects the two previous levels, aiming to iden fy communi es.
At the Underground level lives everyone and everything that is not based on formal rela onships or organisa ons. These actors have a strong connec on with
art and culture, nourishing their iden ty and lifestyle. In contrast, this level and its players feed up the corporate and formal world of the Upperground,
establishing new trends in art, urban culture, sports, fashion, gaming, etc. As a result, the Middleground is a media on field, in between the levels above and
below, that connects the formal and the informal world. Accordingly, Coworking spaces belong naturally to the Middleground as media ng spaces between
formal and informal dimensions like Work, Leisure, and Learning.
2.5. Coworking Open Design Learning - An Exploratory Framework
Based on a merging between the three presented concepts from Cohendet, Garne , and Oldenburg, we present an exploratory and ongoing conceptual
framework towards a Coworking Design Learning model based on a context-based heutagogical approach. The main purpose of such a framework is to map our
research work. Our quest is to pursue and make available new knowledge for new Design Learning strategies grounded on how coworking spaces nurture their
communi es, and how those spaces are in fact learning spaces based on self-determined modes of acquiring knowledge.
These are  mes of transdisciplinarity where a learner gathers knowledge from all sorts of sources, breaking any formal barrier between work, learning, home
and community (Middleton, 2018). In spite of this context, Design at Higher Educa on is s ll struggling to keep the pace with profound and diffuse changes
brought by these new learners. Andrew Middleton calls these new learners the nomadic learners. The author recalls the lack of strategies from the University to
address these new learners demands and to propose non-formal spaces to learn.
In 2015, Ezio Manzini proposed a new Design defini on which we believe integrates that emerging no on of the necessity of collabora on at all levels in the
Design field. Manzini refers to “all the involved actors”. This sentence now includes all areas of knowledge, defining new roles for “the design experts”, probably
as catalysts of the men oned “open-ended co-design processes”:
 
Design is a culture and a prac ce concerning how things ought to be in order to a ain desired func ons and meanings. It takes place within open-
ended co-design processes in which all the involved actors par cipate in different ways. It is based on a human capability that everyone can
cul vate and which for some – the design experts – becomes a profession. The role of design experts is to trigger and support these open-ended
co-design processes, using their design knowledge to conceive and enhance clear-cut, focused design ini a ves. (Manzini, 2015, p.53)
 
The proposed framework embodies the founda onal three layers from Cohendet adding the conceptual work from Garne  and Ray Oldenburg at the core level
of this system – the Underground. We aim to describe in detail each layer towards a be er understanding of the en re system. 
The proposed framework embodies the founda onal three layers from Cohendet adding the conceptual work from Garne  and Ray Oldenburg at the core level
of this system – the Underground. We aim to describe in detail each layer towards a be er understanding of the en re system. 
As can be seen in fig. 01, this framework is based on the trilogy Upperground/Middleground/Undergroundoriginally proposed by Patrick Cohendet. It also
includes Garne  and Oldenburg concepts at the Underground. Although the third place, as presented by Oldenburg, would logically fit into the Middleground,
we believe it is today a transi on between the Underground and the Middleground, i.e some third places never migrate to the Middleground, keeping their
original self-determined nature, while others embrace the media on with the formal world above.
Fig.1 — Coworking Design Learning Conceptual Framework.
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At the present  me, Design Educa on is s ll a ma er of the formal world of the Upperground. More and more experiences and models are being tested
worldwide but, one way or another, the majority of these experiments end up at the formal level of the learning ins tu ons. Conversely, the core factors of
the Underground are the openness of the place; its levellers, i.e people who guarantee the spirit of the place; and a sense of freedom to bring any issue, content
or idea to the place. Furthermore, in a  me of complexity and uncertainty, learning has to shi  from simple access [to educa on] to content [being taught] to
context [first we shape the context, then the context shapes us] (Garne , n.d.).
As a result, what some mes start at the Underground, coming from the individuals' crea ve class, is then absorbed by the formal ins tu ons without the
media on offered by the Middleground. Coworking spaces are Middleground by nature; places of media on between individuals; between work and learning;
between formal and informal; self-determined to its core. We propose a simple four quadrants diagram to illustrate the rela ve posi on between
formal/informal & open/exclusive design learning spaces and schools in fig.2.
Fig. 2 — Formal / informal and open / exclusive design learning spaces and schools.
Source: Authors
 
Conclusions
Coworking spaces – as a new evidence of merged spaces between work and learning – are in the Middlegroundfield proposed by our exploratory framework
based on Cohendet’s concept, while Higher Educa on Schools in Design s ll operate in the Upperground, disconnected from the new trends coming from the
base of this framework, the Underground, its actors, and players. Our studies and research points to the need of an important shi ing in Design Learning
Spaces [both physical and human] migra ng from the formal world to a more informal one, one be er connected to the crea ve class nowadays nourishing the
two levels above. 
We also an cipate, and look for valida on, that an heutagogical model based on learning Design at Coworking spaces will be the natural space for the new
designers required to deal with new and complex problems. All things considered, such a designed space to learn Design would embody a sense of learning in a
self-determined way, together with peers and professionals.
To summarise, we expect this exploratory work to help us validate the assump on that new self-determined learning strategies in Design are needed to prepare
new designers to the new complex problems of this world.
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